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if you want to feel like the star of a fast and furious movie, hit nurburgring nordschleife in a sweet,
restored 2007 lamborghini murcielago. open in new tab, go buy it, and then drive it. youll feel like
your lives been changed for the better. as the most powerful and high-tech-laden racing game ever,
gta online already has a full arsenal of vehicles, weapons, and actions. now you can show off your
favorite fast and furious vehicles with the new gta online adrenalin stunt showcase. the stunt show
brings the iconic fast and furious vehicles to life, including the 1967 shelby gt350r, the 1969 dodge
charger r/t, the 1965 ford mustang shelby gt350, and the 2011 ford shelby gt500r. all in all, furious 7
is a huge and extremely satisfying comeback, a movie that still works today on its own terms. but
more than that, furious 7 is a reminder of the remarkable and relentless energy of this franchise, a
reminder that there are few movies like this one out there, and they are worth seeing again and
again. as a kid, i missed the fast and the furious so much. when the dvd box came out, i fell into a
hole of boredom. i watched the tv show, and then started watching the movies. and then the last one
came out. it was the most life-affirming movie of my life. i cried during the end credits. i wasn't quite
sure what i was supposed to be feeling, other than a mixture of joy and sadness. i went back to the
beginning to track the story down, and it became clear that i could enjoy the movies without the tv
show to follow them up. and so i did, and i'm still doing it.
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